I FIND MY FORTUNE
find this surprising, for, because he was weak as water,
his brother had ridden and driven him whither he
would, and now, in a sense, the yoke he should never
have carried, was off his neck.
One question he answered which had been per-
plexing us all—and that was how the thieves and
his brother had scaled she inside of the waste-pipe
without any help from above. When Olivia raised
the point, he said at once that in all such old vertical
drains there were steps or slots in the wall, just
as there are in old chimneys: and that these were
cut or left as well for the convenience of the masons
that made the drains as for such as might have to
come after, to clean or repair their work.
And now seven days had gone by, and I was once
more in the forecourt of the inn where we had found
Palin three weeks before.
The time was the afternoon of a summer's day:
and Olivia was sitting beside me, under the limes.
Her dress was of powder-blue linen, her arms
were bare: her small straw hat was off, and her
dark brown curls were dappled with light and shade:
and her beauty was so lively that she might have been
the temple to which the spirit of summer had chosen
this day to repair.
It was by her wish that she and I had taken tea
at the inn: and since of late we had been but little
alone, 1 had been only too ready to honour* her
sudden whim.
I shall always remember the scene, which might
have belonged to the days when Nicolas Ferrers
himself was .a baby child.   New washed with lime,
' the inn was as brave and fresh as a smock-frock
straight from the iron, and the smiling lane before
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